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Assembly Resolution No. 76

BY: M. of A. Norris

HONORING Adria Campana upon the occasion of her

designation as a Young Entrepreneur of the Year

Award nominee by the Clarence Chamber of Commerce on

March 9, 2023

WHEREAS, It is the custom of this Legislative Body to recognize and

commend those distinguished citizens who would devote their life's work

and purpose to community service, contributing to the welfare of the

citizens of their communities and this great Empire State; and

WHEREAS, Attendant to such concern, and in full accord with its

long-standing traditions, this Legislative Body is justly proud to honor

Adria Campana upon the occasion of her designation as a Young

Entrepreneur of the Year Award nominee by the Clarence Chamber of

Commerce, to be celebrated at its 50th Annual Awards Dinner on Thursday,

March 9, 2023, at Samuel's Grande Manor in Clarence, New York; and

WHEREAS, Adria Campana was nominated for this prestigious award for

her steadfast and unremitting commitment to her beloved community of

Clarence Center, New York; and

WHEREAS, Adria Campana established TOASTED by The Buffalo Beauty

Foodie to provide the community of Buffalo, specifically Clarence

Center, a healthy and delicious breakfast/lunch by incorporating

superfoods and nutritious ingredients in everything served; and

WHEREAS, During the COVID-19 pandemic, the newly opened TOASTED went

from dine-in to strictly take out only; through the tireless efforts of

Adria Campana and her staff, they were able to stay open and today,

continue to offer their customers impeccable and friendly service and



the best quality food; and

WHEREAS, It is the sense of this Legislative Body that those who

enhance the well-being and vitality of their community and have shown a

long and sustained commitment to excellence certainly have earned the

recognition and applause of all the citizens of this great Empire State;

now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this Legislative Body pause in its deliberations to

honor Adria Campana upon the occasion of her designation as a Young

Entrepreneur of the Year Award nominee by the Clarence Chamber of

Commerce; and be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of this Resolution, suitably engrossed, be

transmitted to Adria Campana.


